Within the frame of a broader activity towards research into the application of methane in cryogenic liquid rocket engines, the efficiency of film cooling was studied in a LOX/CH 4 fired subscale sized model combustor. Aiming at booster as well as upper stage applications, the combustion pressure levels have been varied between 4 MPa and 7 MPa. The effectiveness of the ambient temperature film was determined in axial and circumferential directions by measuring temperature gradients in the copper liner material. The experiments revealed remarkable circumferential differences of the film cooling efficiency which remain existent far downstream. However, circumferential film cooling varieties are more pronounced at close proximity of the point of film coolant injection.
Introduction
Besides the highly energetic and cryogenic fuel combination liquid oxygen (LOX)/liquid hydrogen (LH2) which is used for state of the art rocket engines like the Vulcain 2 or the Space Shuttle main engine (SSME), alternative hydrocarbon fuel concepts gain importance for the development of future European space transport systems. Especially the fuel combination LOX/CH4 (so-called green propellants) has the capability to power future reusable boosters as well as advanced upper stage engines. In comparison to kerosene which is mainly used in Russian booster engines (e. g. RD-170, RD-180) by the use of methane instead, a higher specific impulse, lower pressure loss in the cooling channels of the regenerative cooling system with better cooling ability and less soot depositions can be reached. Unlike to kerosene engines, however, rocket engines powered by methane are still in the stage of development 4) .
Film cooling is a widespread used cooling method in rocket engines to protect the combustion chamber walls against the impact of hot combustion gases. Either a liquid or gaseous film is introduced into the combustion chamber through slots or orifices. Other film cooling related methods are injector trimming or LOX post biasing of the outer elements of the injector head.
Almost all modern rocket engines, as for example the Space Shuttle main engine or the Vulcain 2 of the European launcher Ariane 5 use film cooling to reduce the thermal and structural loads. For example, the European Vulcain 2 engine uses film cooling not only in combination with the injector head, but also in the nozzle extension.
Important design criteria for future high performance, high pressure rocket engines are besides the increase of the economic efficiency also an increase in reliability and overall effectiveness. These ambitious goals cannot be achieved with only an extension of existing regenerative cooling systems. Reliable operation at such high thermal and structural loads is only achieved with highly efficient cooling methods like film cooling combined with regenerative cooling and the development of new temperature-resistant wall materials.
The presented paper is based on previous film cooling investigations performed at the DLR Lampoldshausen, using LOX/gaseous hydrogen (GH2) as propellants and GH2 with ambient temperatures as film coolant for tangential slot injection 1, 2) .
Film cooling in rocket engines
In a high performance rocket engine a significant reduction of the thermal and structural loads can be reached by the application of film cooling with an acceptable loss in performance and specific impulse. Typical for film cooling is a cooling effect not only at the position of the film injection but also farther downstream 3, 5) .
Modern first stage rocket engines use film cooling not only in the immediate vicinity of the injector head (e. g. Vulcain 2, SSME), either with slot injection of the gaseous or liquid coolant or by a reduction of the mixture ratio ROF in the nearness of the wall (e. g. SSME), but also in the region of the nozzle throat section (e. g. RD-170) (see fig. 1 ) 8, [16] [17] [18] .
Fig. 1. Film cooling in rocket engines
To make a conclusion about film cooling efficiency, non-dimensional efficiency η is a widely used parameter to describe and compare film cooling results 5, 7, 9, 14, 19) . The difference between adiabatic wall temperature T ad and hot gas temperature Tc is referred to the maximum difference between coolant temperature at injection point T2 and hot gas temperature:
However, this definition of efficiency is not applicable in a rocket engine combustion chamber due to the high temperatures of the combustion gases. Adiabatic wall temperatures would exceed operating temperatures of all known combustor materials by far. Hence, for a high pressure combustion chamber regenerative and film cooling will be used in combination. It is advantageous to establish a new temperature ratio to describe film cooling efficiency in a film cooled rocket engine. This temperature ratio can be used as a degree of efficiency for film cooling processes. The local temperature difference due to the application of film cooling will be compared with the maximal achievable temperature difference, where TW,0 designates the wall temperature without and T W,f the wall temperature with film cooling:
For comparing differential experimental data the nondimensional film cooling length x/s (based on the slot height s) instead of distance x is a widely used parameter.
The efficiency of film cooling in a rocket engine is dependent on a multitude of parameters like slot geometry, injection angle, temperature and velocity ratios between film and hot gas stream, turbulence ratio as well as boundary layer thicknesses. The blowing rate M is a main parameter to characterize film cooling. It describes the mass flow momentum ratio between coolant and hot gas stream:
Experimental work in the past has shown a clear connection between blowing rate and film cooling effectiveness for M ≤ 1 as well as for M > 1 10, 11, 13) . An increase of the blowing rate M up to M ≈ 3 indicates a better film cooling effectiveness for tangential slot injection. This also applies for foreign gas injection in place of the well examined case of air injected into air. Fig. 2 shows two different specifications of tangential film injection. While in terms of a homogeneous distribution of the film coolant in the combustion chamber a continous injection (see fig. 2 (a) ) would be the best choice, nevertheless for construction reasons this cannot be achieved in any case (see fig. 2 (b) ). 
Experimental setup
All investigations presented in this paper were performed at the European Research and Technology Test Facility P8 at DLR Lampoldshausen using the subscale combustion chamber "B" 12, 15) .
Subscale combustion chamber "B"
Subscale combustion chamber "B" (see fig. 3 ) is a modular built-up of several watercooled segments (each with a length of 50 mm) and a newly developed watercooled measurement segment with a length of 100 mm. The combustion chamber features a diameter of 50 mm with a nozzle throat diameter of 28 mm. For film cooling investigations it is possible to vary the axial position of the measurement segment between the 50 mm standard segments. Thereby it had been possible to capture a detailed axial temperature distribution inside the combustion chamber. The injector head (see fig. 4 ) is built up with 15 coaxial injection elements. These are arranged at two different pitch circles, ten elements at the outer circle and five at the inner circle. The geometrical distribution is made in the way to get five identical injector triangles with one coaxial element of the inner and two elements of the outer pitch circle. Ignition of the chamber gases is to be done with a central igniting unit.
For film cooling investigations, the injector head face plate is surrounded by a coolant-injection segment (see fig. 3 and fig. 4 ). This segment provides 10 evenly distributed, in circumference direction arranged cooling slots for tangential film coolant injection. Positions of these film cooling slots are consistent with the angular positions of the coaxial injector elements from the outer injector head pitch circle. This design configuration allows a local spreading of a tangential injected coolant film downstream of the outer pitch circle locations of the coaxial injector elements.
Inside one of the five identically injector triangles the film cooling slots and outer coaxial injector elements are arranged at the angular positions ξ = 0
• and ξ = 36
• . The inner coaxial element is located at ξ = 18
• (see fig. 4 ).
For future research investigations, it is possible to change slot geometry and slot number in a very easy way because of the modular design of the coolant-injection segment. Table 1 gives an overview of therefore used dimensions of slot geometry.
The cylindrical measurement segment (see fig. 3 ) has an overall length of 100 mm. The segment is equipped with diverse measurement instrumentation for temperature and pressure detection. There are two rings of wall thermocouples (12 thermocouples per ring) to give a highresolution temperature distribution in circumference and The distance h of the thermocouple measuring points of each ring to the hot gas side is performed alternately with h = 1 mm and h = 2 mm. Rotating the measuring segment around 30
• with an afterwards repetition of the test permits the detection of the surface temperatures (h = 0 ) inside the combustion chamber. Assuming a 1-D heat conduction in the wall material the temperature distribution inside the wall can be written as (so-called Gradient Method ) 2) :
Fig . 5 shows the temperature profiles of two back-to-back tests with a rotation of the measurement segment in the meantime. 
Operating Conditions
To achieve new information about film cooling with gaseous methane in a high pressure rocket combustion chamber a typical test sequence has been generated. Four major pressure steps have been performed with a constant mixture ratio ROF = 3.4 for all pressure steps: 7 MPa, 6 MPa, 5 MPa and 4 MPa (see fig. 6 ). Each pressure interval can be divided into two sections with differing film coolant mass flow rates, which gives eight different operating conditions for each hot run (see fig. 6 ). Table 2 gives an overview about the film cooling parameters of the different operating points. Gaseous methane has been used for all tests as film coolant. 
Experimental results
The temperature reduction ∆T on the chamber wall due to film cooling as well as the film cooling efficiency Θ is shown as follows. 
Temperature reduction due to film cooling
The presentation is distinguished between the angular position of the film cooling slots and outer coaxial injector elements at ξ = 0 • (mean value of ξ = −1.5
• and ξ = 1.5
and the position close to the inner coaxial injector element at ξ = 16.5
• . fig. 7 (a) ).
In contrast, at the angular position ξ = 16.5
• in the range downstream the inner coaxial injector element a much bigger influence of the film cooling can be detected with a temperature reduction up to 20 K shortly downstream the film cooling slots. For the film cooling length x/s ≈ 100...500 a relatively steep decay of the achieved temperature reduction can be seen (see fig. 7 (b) ). Downstream the film cooling length x/s ≈ 500 angledependent varieties of the film cooling effect have almost completely disappeared.
Film cooling efficiency in axial and circumferential directions
In terms of the film cooling efficiency Θ the 7 MPa and 6 MPa pressure steps show similar results (see fig. 8 ). Nat-urally the highest film cooling efficiency occurs near to the coolant injection point at the fore side of the combustion chamber. Farther downstream the efficiency of the coolant turns out to be much lower. In circumferential direction a clear dependence of the achieved film cooling efficiency and the angular position of the film coolant slots can be ascertained. These results correlate with the above discussed angle-dependent temperature reduction due to film cooling (see fig. 7 ). Downstream the film injection slot (ξ = 0
• ) a comparatively small film efficiency have been measured in comparison to the positions between the film cooling slots (ξ = −18
• and ξ = 18
Particularly for the 6 MPa pressure step this can be seen in high gear (see fig. 8 (b) ), whereas for the 7 MPa pressure step the circumferential varieties turned out to be lower (see fig. 8 (a) ). However, the mixing of the film coolant with the hot gas stream seems to be lower as for the 6 MPa pressure step. Even more then 800 slot heights downstream the injection point of the coolant a remarkable stratification is clearly visible. There is no real circumferential compensation observable for both presented pressure steps, especially for the 7 MPa pressure step (see fig. 8 (a) ).
An explanation for the angle-dependent variation of the film cooling effectiveness offers the principle of superposition (see fig. 9 ). The interaction of the individual film cooling efficiencies from each slot injection leads to a maximum film efficiency between the film cooling slots and a lower efficiency downstream the film injection points 6) .
Fig. 9. Superposition of film cooling efficiency
While cooling the combustion chamber wall the film coolant is heated up because of interactions with the hot gas. The heating of the cold coolant results in a volume expansion and a displacement to the positions between the angular positions of the outer coaxial elements. The momentum flux ratio of the film coolant in comparison with the combustion gases is negligible. This also results in a rise of the efficiency at the angular positions ξ = −18
• in the injector triangles (see fig. 4 ).
Conclusion
Within the scope of this work film cooling with gaseous methane in a LOX/methane fired subscale combustion chamber has been examined. First results with tangential slot injection of the coolant in the vicinity of the coaxial injector head have shown an effective reduction of the wall temperatures inside the combustion chamber not only directly downstream the point of coolant injection while using a relatively small amount of coolant mass flow (≈ 1 % of the total injector mass flow). Due to superposition effects of the single coolant flows the highest film cooling efficiency has been measured between the angular positions of the film cooling slots and outer coaxial injector elements, whereas on the angular positions downstream the film coolant slots a significant lower film cooling efficiency has been detected. Circumferential varieties are much more pronounced in close proximity of the coolant injection point and disappear farther downstream.
Further experimental investigations have to be done to examine the influence of the film blowing rate M and the velocity ratio v2/vc on the film cooling efficiency when using LOX/methane in a subscale combustion chamber.
